
ADVERTISING RATES.
. : .- 'X'9;* Itatdkur"IPVet ItIMATINPO MOrd97'Au" day 7=, . 4 ..e... f . ~, 2. ,. '

Oneinwrdon $ 60'One month. $ 6,05
Two insertions.... 1, Two months 9,00
Three insertions... 1, hree months.. .. . 11,00Four insertions._ 1, months..... 19,00.Five insertions.... 1,75Five months...... 14,00One week 2,00 ix months 15,00Two weeks 3,60,0ne year 25,00Three Weeks 5,001
One mitten changeable ones a week 1 yearpo,oo

il , A. I 3L.17 'l'' 01 PIR 'l' ,

Single subscriptions by mail, 88,00per year, pay-
able In advance.

Delivered in the city, at 18 cents per week,
payable to carriers.

NVEx;SLY vos-r.
Single subscriptions 81,50Five copies, each 1,40
Ten copies, each 1,30Twenty eopiea, each, (and one to getter ups) 1,20
Thirty f'

.. 1,10Forty ‘. "
'.

1,00

MEDICAL
HERNIA OR RUPTURE, IMPORTANT. TO LADIES.

6, Great American Remedy."

Harvey's Chrono Thermal
Hernia Or Rupture enred

Hernia or Rapture eared

Hernia or Rupture cured PILLS
•Heruta or Rupture cured

ififAVE ItirEVER YETPAITCED( WHEN
the directions hare been strictly followed,)

in removing ditticultierising fromOBSTRUCTIONS,'- OR STOPPAGE OFHernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured NATURS.Or in restoring the.system toperfect health when
suftring from Spinal Affeetioi3s, Prolemma,Uteri, the Whites, or* Other weaknesses of the
UterineOrgans. The:Pills are perfectly harmless
on the constitution, and may be taken by the
most delicate females without causing distress ;
at the same time

THEY ACT AS A CHAR hi,
By strengthening, invigorating, and restoring the
system to a healthy condition, and by bringing
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. No mat-
ter from what cause the obsttuction may arise.
They should, however, NOT be taken the first
three or four months f pregnancy, though safe
at any other time, as miscarriage would be the
result.

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia. or Rupture cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured.V
Rupture or Hernia cured

Rupture or Hernia cured Each box. contains 60 Pills. PRICE, ONEDOLLAR.
Rupture or4ternta cured

DR. HARVEY'S TREATISERupture or Hernia cured
11.1arbli's Radical Cure True*

On Diseases ofFemales, Pregnancy, Miscarriage,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and Abuses
of Nature, and emphatically the LADIES' PRI-
VATE MEDICAL ADVISER, a pamphlet of 70
pages, sent free to any address. Six cents requir-
ed to pay postage.

LW-The pills and Book will be sent by mail.confidentially,when desired. next- nts:y
and pre-paid on receipt of money by

.1. BRYAN, M. D., Clenerol Agent,
No. 76 Cedar Street, New York.

.&7'.Joseph Fleming, Druggist, corner of
the Diamond and Market street. agent for Pitts-
burgh. oc6-emdBw

KUNKEL'S CELEBRATED

Ritter's Patent Truss

Pitch's A-upporter Truss
Self-Adjusting Truss

Dr. Bannluieu Lace or Body Brace, for
the cure of Prolapaus L teri, Piles, Abdominal
and Spinal Weakneb.e.

Dr. S. S. Fltch'• Silver Plated Stip-

Piles Drops. for the support aria cure of
Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,

Elastic titocking•, weak and carlcose
•int.

The Great Tonic.
The,oreat Tonic,

}revs Tonic,
The real Tonic.

Elastic Knee Caps, I'm weak knee jousts

• .
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
For Dyspepsia and IndigeHtFor Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
For Dyspepsia andinthgestion,

For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,Reliable and Sure to do Good,

Reliable and Sure to do Good,

Ankle Supporters. for u erk knee Joint

Suspensory Bandages

Self-Lujeeting Syringes; also every kind

of Syringes
Reliable and Sure to do Ciuod,
Reliable and Sure to do Good.Dr. KEYSER has also a Truss which will

radically cure Herniaor Rupture
And Cannot du Harm,
And Cannot do Harm.
And I 'annot do Harm.
And Cannot du Harm.

It Costa but little and Purifies the Blood,
It Coats but little and Purities the Blood,
It Costs but Little and Purities the Blood,

iti'Office at his DREG STORE, No. I.lu WOOD
STREET.; of the Golden Mortar. Persons
wrtting for Trusses should send the number of

It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,
We only ask a Trial
We only ask a 'lris!
We only ask a Trial
We only a;k a Trial

this. Valuable Tonicto the aplication of Trusses In adults and children,

inches around the body immediately over the

DR. KEYSER will give his personal attention

Of this Valuable Tkni..
Of this Valuable 'Mk'and he is satisdied that, with an experience of

twenty yea', Le wlll ennbled to I=ll
Ofthis Valuable Tonk,

Only 15. Cti. and One Dollar per Dotth
)nly its. and One Dollar per 15 0 I

r.„17 75 I As. and one llollar per 1-34,71.1,
Self-Injecting Syringes

Self-Injecting Syringes

Only 1-,5 Cis. snd (Inc Itollar per Boni,
Manutietureb solely by S. A. ICT NKEL

BRO. General Depot, lld Market street,
'riaburg, Pa. For sale in PEFTSBERtiIi by all
respect side dealers.

For sale in Pittslairzh by 11. E
CO., an:l 11. L FAHNESTOCE. to Cu

Ofevery kind. janl4-;m

Sell-Injecting Syringes

Self-Injecting Syringes

Sold at DR KEYSER'S, 1,10 Wood street Prm-Arrii:

DR. BROWN'S OFFICESuspensory Bandages,

Suspensory Bandages,
No. 50 Smithfield Street

Suspensory Bandages,

Suspensory Bandages, CITIZENS AND STRANGERS IN
need of meth, al ...It ice:dno.l.l not fad to give

him a call.A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds, Dr. Brown'; reinedir,i uecer fail to ,iire

itcmtnloo, and ‘ene:cal lions. Also.
hereditary taint, such as tettei, psoriasis
other skin diseases, the origin of which the pa-
tient is ignorant.

A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kindg,

At DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood street SEM INAI. WEAKNESS
nolo.lydar.w Dr. B's remedies for this atilirtion. brought or

by solitary habits. are the only medicines known
in this country which are safe and will speedily
restore to health.

RHEUMATISM

Dr. Brown's remedies cure in a few days thispainful afliienon
He also treat, PllO6, Client, Gonnorrhoe, Ure-thal Discharges. Female Diseases, Pains in the

Back and kidney s, Irritation of the Bladder.
Strictures. etc

A letter to tie answered nilot contain at least
ONE Di

Medicines sent to any address safely packed.
Office and private rooms No 50. Smithfield

STREET. Pittsburgh, Pa. . nols.lkti.-

NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNED.—
Among a certain class of self-important peo-

ple there is a peculiarfeeling of contempt attach-
ed to all physicians that advertise and treat the
diseases named in this card. IPRIVATF.DISE.ASES,)
why this should be, they nor no one else can tell.
Are t het not aware that all physicians treat ins-
eases of . es cry denomination, in fact solicit just
the very diseases that are so obnoxious to these
very relined parties. I suppose they would not
let one of their family go to a party that has de-
voted years for their benefit, because he adverti-
ses the fact. and their family physician sayshe is
a humbug so he can get thecase. Often he has
almost deprived the party of his life. He comes
at last to the physician that advertises—how else
are they to know t Are they not aware that Sir
Astley Cooper. Sir Benjamin Brodie, SirCharles
Ball and M. Paid Riconl devoted years in the
treatment of these diseases t These men are held
up as shining lights In the medical world ; I don't
assert that all men are worthy that publish, still
there are a great number of them thatarc. 1 have
devoted myself to the study and treatment of
PRICATE l)tseaue.3 upwards of 40 years. and
without egotism can say 1 have saved hundreds
from 'years of misery and untimely death. My
treatment Is confined to the vegetable altogether.
as I think it is thebest and most certain. It is in
mypower to bring hundreds of certificates if I
thought it necessary to certify to my general suc-
cess : but my - long residence in this city is suffi-
cient proof without adding more. Spermatorrhea
and all diseases arising from it are cured in a
Much shorter time than heretofore. It behooves
every young man and woman to be careful in se-
lecting a ph) sician. The different advertisements
that are seen in our papers are of no worth, and
no benefit will arise from answers than only loss
of health and money. Hundreds arc cured annu-
ally by my new remedies. Address BOX 800.

jan-lyd Pittsburgh Postotfice.

PILES Ul.

TWENTY YEARS STANDING

C CRED.

Below teal be found a ferkll. ate .from one of lie

most respectable Cdf,7l, of W ilkins township in
regard to Dr. Keyser's Lindsay's flood Searcher
The Doctor's certificates are leithin reach, and na

one need be deceived in regard tohis preparations

Da. GEo. H. KE'iSER .---I became ameted with
Piles about twenty years ago, and every year
they were growing worse, so as to trouble me
very much, so much so at times as to unfit rue
for work. Sometimes I was so bad that I could

not doanything on account of them, they came

out on me as largo as a hickory nut I had tried

a great deal of medicine for them. i used to buy
and take whatever I could hear of or read of in

circulars and pamphlets that tell in my way, but
I couid.not get cured, sometiine:, they would do
me some good for a little while, but afterwards
they would return again as bad as ever. I also
applied to two Doctors Who visited me at my

house andgave me some medicine but it ivn:upi
not do, I could not get well. Over a year ago I
got en advertisement of your Lindsay's Blood-
Searcher, made by yourself—when you sold it to
me you told me one bottle would not cure me,
and that my whole system would have to be re-
neWed by the medicine before I got well. I

boughtone bottle and took it home with me and
used it according to your directions. 1 then cail-
ed to see you again, when you said I could not

expect much benefit from one I.ot I le. I bought

it on, one bottle at a time, until I had need five

bottles. After this quantity had been used. 1
was entirely ‘vcll of the Piles, which had tort la-

ed me Or twenty years. In other respects my

health is improved, and I am as well as could be

expected for one of my age, being sixty years
past. I hare been well now for six months, and
there is no a:pi n:-ailee ofa return of the disease
1 can do any 1. of farming. work now without
the Piles coi:,,nt. Find hurting me. loan
pitch hay, ,hoi hit, or do any kind of
work which u.4e,1 to hurt me. .Wheik I
found out your Blood-s;eareher I kept on taking

it until Igorentirely well. I consider it my du-
ty to make mycase known to the country for the
benefitofothers who tiny be suffering as I wan:
and donot know the value of your medicine. You
may publlah tbta If you like—l lire in Wilkins
Township, and will be pletiOd to Batley any one
of the truth of this certificate ifthey wish to call

ELLIOTT DAVIS.
•

December 241h, lAA2 , . .
isarLook Outforfithe name of DR. GEORGE H.

KETSER onthe cover of the bottle and pasted overIL:4A aelti far hia &tamp ete" 'enit;cl .§tOs
etiret*Qn Thefop oftkebottle to prevent beintrturpoe7ed gpaThigging article which is in the market.Mai*

COSTAR'S
'CT 3E3 XI 33/X I 1V-

EXTERMINATORS,
FORRATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS,
jIL, Bed Bogs. Moths in Furs, Woolens, &e., In-
sects on Plants, Fowls, animals, &c.,

Put up in '2sc. 50e, and $1 boxes; bottles and
flasks; 53 and 5.5 flasks for Hotels, Public Insti-
tutions. &c.

"Only infallible remedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Notdangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."
.Sold wholesale in all large cities.
—Sold by all Druggists and Dealers every-

where.
A4rßeware of all worthless imitations.
AlKir- See that "Costar's' name is on each box,

bottle and flask before you bus-.
Address HENRY R. COSTAR'.
PrincipalDepot, 452 Broadway, N. Y.
49iir.tald byR.E. Z.F.I4L-KOS fl , CO., . and B.

L. I'AtIN-ESTC•CK'&'CO:,' Wholesale Agent,
Pittsburgh. ",yl.-Gaideod&w.

THE HOWEtt;'
Invented 1845. Perfected 1562.
ECEIVED TRIBUTE PROM ALL

_Mother SewingMachines, at the World's Fair,
1882, -while the Singer Sewing Machine received

an honorable mention on its merits ; and Wheel-
er is Wilson's a medal-for its device, called "Cir-
cular Hook." Theßowe Sewing Machine, was
awarded a premium, (to an English Exhibitor,)
as the best for all rmrs ,oses,on e.x/dhlt4on. Our
lightest Mitekdne •ittirluiteed to Make poled"
work on the lightestandAiesviest fabrics.

Soldand rented, Cot. Penn &St Glair streets.
A. IC.Aio(1113-

in/201/3tl/W-4 : • Agent.
EIFSEVY'STAB:4I3I you2sA.LUTEre,

.24 'entire Stook ;estifflog of HORSES, BUG-
GIEEV • OARRIAG BAROIJORES, JUR-NESEi, .11EABSES4 LITIG-HS. and all other
vehicles belonging to the establishment -is offered
for sale by the undersigned on reasonable terms;
and also, the buildings willbe-sold or leased for
a term of years. For further informationinquire
of R. R. PATTERsON.

COMET of Dimond A.,4llCherry
,

01A- 1111 471 NrzANDSA,3npag,
Andfor es77tia Mos elle.

KILLER & EICKELITsoN.

iikrif-IT;Li N.4.. ( i' I ,'.

11Ji--- :.::,H:Hr-,_.....,h e
~.~~

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C
Positively Only One Week Longer,

L. HIRSHFELD,
No. 83 Wood Street,

Win continue to close out stock, his consisting of

FINE LINEN SHIRTS
UNDERSHIRTS, rail

DRAWEES,
And a completc, aisortm(ml

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

VIES'FINGS,
In great variety

SOLD BY THEYARDONLY
Remember this Is your Last Chance

and Last Week to Buy Great Bar-

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C

AT T II E

NEW CARPET STORE,
We ahall aell during the present month. at

WHOLESALEand RETAIL.

WiTHOITT ANY ADVANCE IN PRICE,

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

In >heeta .t to ft tt I.lt,

Woolen Druggets & Crumb Cloths,
WINDOW ~IIADE•;,

Ta11)lt• Itml Pi:1110 CON

Rugg, Mat..3, Stan Rods, &.-c
The,r panils hatr adv m.0.) in IIr-t hinds inm

Nl' EN TY-F 1 t. PEE t 'ENT within
thirty days. host .a cling It

Le.. luluau Manufnctarera Price.

; I .lt t!le•

IIT.IRL %AO, COLLINS tt CO.,
Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth St.,

P.,s• -411,e at.,l 1)1,1, 0.1, 8k„1,11,,, ,
nol6

Suitable Holiday Presents
Embroidered Piano & Table Covers,

XO.SAIC LL I:T

VELVET & BRUSSELS HASSOCKS'
:%I'(

Passage from England and Ireland,
'2 , 0 0

EUROPEAN AGENCY
r. Tllo3l.ts It. R.l TTIGAN,...-T--.-- 1,, In 'P .1LAN , i I.N t. :s 0 121a7. Mon.nagahel,l ii.,11,e, l'ltts6alr,:ll,

pa , 1.. prepare.) 11, laarn; out or
bring out or wend hay h. paa.....rur.-Jrr front or to an,
part of the old country, either t,3 eitvaru or ,lii-
inz I). hrts

II 1 BOND', L. pi) Aide In
of lairope.

Agent for the Indianapoln• and Cincinnati Ifail-
road Also Agent for the old Block Star Line
of sailing Packets, and lor the Luca 01 :,tenr.i.
or- .11111, Z bet,. con Nt., ork. L.lxerpool. 1;la,.

find .4)
THUS. If. RATTIGA

Or/ /

Corner of Penn and St Clair Streets
PITY"!{ I:Etjll. P.l

rsiirE LARGEST. CHEAPEST, %%D
most su,esslul 131-sINES's MANS CUL-

LEi;E: in the FrAtesl States
44 St idrnt=c:nn enter suit re' IOW Mt atiy time

FOR SALt.
V A U A.-13

PROPERTY FOR SALE.'

1,0(W) ACRES!

containing lull Intbrulathtn sent
rues of charge to any a, tr!resi on applica!ion to
the Print:ll,lls. 3 1-V ElNts

Pittsburgh, Pa.

GR E T 111 PROV
MENT IN LI. `sit

THE 11l SSIAN PEBBLE. ACLES.—
Do you II •Lnt your Eye Improved I Try
the .liussiatt Pchides. 'they are tk art Inte,l lu
:,trUllgtill.,land Improve the sight—t his lair has
proved already to hundreds nt people that
was sullerffic front Defeetiie sight. They arc
imported dttc...! from Huss., a !twit ran he seen
at nil office with satisfaction. Persons are en-titled to be sulTplied in future. if the Orst should
fail, free Oil ‘iith those which s, ill always
give saiilistAc'loll _

Brieli- Dwelling',

net er txiliug lotzalmn. ui

. 113

}C,4' 3...,
I 111,411

1111=21
The term; of ill Ii , Ash, but the rilrCtthS-

Cr may deposit ten per rent. of the nboi C SUM.
,M9,U00, on the il.ay of the sale ti ilii ThiAniis
Jewett. the Heiieit-er of the road. to de remelted
in case the amountof his hid is not made rood at
the time of the return of the order of slle.

:ALA(
Commlsenuner.

ilnl2-thfJanuary 9, WI

DWELLING I-101'SE FOR SALE
The slaw: her oilers for sale the dwelling

house in which he now lit es , situated on ts.ieth
Avenue, I'irst ward, Allegheny The lot is .27
feet front lw 160 deep, runiong ink to a ge fret
allley. It is a two storied brick, contain, six
rooms and cellar. The out-houses are it wash
house. statute, roil house, icr There is a I.iree
yard surrounding the dwcilang, tilled with shade
and ornamental trec,. There it :sus And it ater In
all therooms 01 the dwelling.

I also otter for sale a desir.Vde country res.-
dence Inlio..he-ter township. I tyt ver count l'a.,
containing twenty acres ot ground. 'Mere Is ft
new two RrOritll tr.:Me dtcelling, cocaaiming six
rooms, on the property. There is also rs youn,
orchard of all kinds 01 limit. There is is goobarn, out-houses, It is about a mile from theRochester depot.

For terms. Inquire of R li. BOLLS,
jamr-tf South Avenue. Allegheny city.

HOUSE FOR SALE.—:11 ]E.. it C TN II 0, S
130STIIN,

II.A.AIO:\ I), Practical Optician.
39 Pith Atreet, Bank Rinelt

Att-sllewart: 01 impoator's and euuntcrleitera

THE LARGEST AND BERT AR-A_ ranged Hotel In the New England riitates; iscentrally located, and easy of access from all the
routes of travel. It contains all the modern im-
provements. and every convenience for the com-
fort and accommodation of the traveling public.
The sleeping room:, are large and well ventilated;
the suites of rooms are u ell arranged, anal com-
pletely furnished for families and large traveling
parties. and the house will continue to be kept
as a tirst-class Rotel in every respect.

Telegf.aph In the house to all parts of the coun-
try. lIENIEY RICE, Proprietor.host on, Sept_l967 scl2-hand

XE(UTORS NOTICE.—NOTICE
hereby given that letters testamentary have

been granted on the estate of Parker Lorain,decd., late ol Robinson to.. Allegheny co., Pa.,
to the undersigned. All persons knowing them-selves indebted to said estate are requested tomake immediate payment, add those having
claims will present them duly authenticated for
settlement.

S. W. EWING, Executor,Robinson tp.. Alleghony county, PajanTl-itd&um

WA.ILYj :r
FOR AUTUMN OF 1,4;3,

No. 114 Elm St. 6th Ward
This property is one of the most convenient

and desirable residences in the city. The lot ex-
tends from Elm to Congress street. The house
a two story brick, containing six rooms: besides
bath room, wash house, hake house and light drycellar and pantry. There is a nicely paved large
yard, and a brick stable fronting on Congress st.
The house supplied with gas, but and cold water;
hall painted and grained ; parlor nicely finished
with marble mantles ; property all in good condi-
tion. Price $4,000. Terms—i42,ooo In hand and
the balance In two year. For further particulars
inquire at the preinHes. dell3-cla

:ot,,plete .t ioent (11

PAPER HANGINGS,
Of all styles. at prices lower than can be again
offered. For sale during the season by

W. P. MARSHALL,
8Wood street

BECKHAM A. LONG,

inkRUG STORE FOR SA.LI3I.—ENT A
LI neighboring CAIFT, a

Liberty Alltreet,,Plttabrirg
AGENTS BOIL

Russell Newer and Reaper,
•Buckeye Mower and Reaper,
Quaker Mower and Reaper,
Cayuga Chief Mower and Reaper,
Tariner MOVOry
Woods* Mitmrer. - '

Also. dealers in Agrieniturnland F rm.
plimenta. • Jan ../. w_

EWIS-5 masa Et:Ha-l-111ftreceivt4RAirror LiMniy
FETzER & ARMSTRONG,

Jarao corner Market and First streets,

DRUG 'T 0 11. ,

Well located and doing a good business'. The ob-
ject of the owner in selling is to turn hie entire
attention to another business. For particulars
inquire of R. E. SELLERS &

ja.nl6-m corner Wood and Record stS.

Have won the -highest Premiums at all the im-
portant State and Mechanical Fairs where e• -

tabted ttib , season. New iraprovments have re-
cently been added whichrenders it the moat de-
sirable machine in the market. They are war-
mnied for three years. Instrucliona are given
gratuitously. Call and see them in operation.

W3i:StrItNER&

- Western Agents.
Fittsbumit office No. r Fifth street, three doors
below Bank Block. jan6-pkw.

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1864

?lir JDailll this
Farewell of Sewtor Bayard.

Senator Bayard, of Delaware, on the
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS AT ; 28th ultimo, prior to resigning his seat inprivate sale a large and valuable the U. S. Senate, spoke as follows :

Sir, I admit that I covet the approba_Farm and Drove Stand, tion of the good, the wise, and the re-fleeting, and would not willingly subjectIsituate and lying onthr National Road, In Hen- myselfto their censure or to reasonablery Clay tp , Payette vo Pa., known as the suspicion as to my motives of action ;
though I am utterly indifferent to those"MT. AUGEST I PROPERTY," calumnious, groundless, and vindictiveattacks to which every man in publiclife, even in less excited times, is sub-eighteen miles East of vaioatown Pa , and four jetted by personal malevolence or politi-tuilcs West of Somertlekl, Pa., =ill cal hostility. But though I desire suchapprobation, I have never made eitherMONDAY, FEBRUARY 22d, 1864, opinion or popularity my standard of j

action, but my own sense of right andwhen, if It shall not have been disposed of, it will duty ; and I owe a respect to my ownbe offered at public sale or Gut-cry, on the prem-lace, at t o'clock. p. in., of said day. Said, tract sincere convictions of whichcontains upwards of I will never sacrifice. Many of you are i
' aware that before civil war commenced,

I expressed fully my views as to the j
course of action which I thought the ,
welfare and prosperity of the whole 'all adjoining about threehundred acres of which country required, after the secession ofare cleared and about tiny acres in meadow. seven States. Those views differed fromThe improvements consist of a large t, o story the course pursued subsequently by the
Administration, and its course was ap-
proved by a majority of Congress, and j
indeed by the people at large after their

well calculated for a Public House, large and passions had heroine excited by actual:ummodious stabling. sheds and necessary out- war.buildings : also a good two-story I told you then that I did not consider
secession a constitutional or reservedFRAME TENANT HOUSE, BLACK- right of the States, but an act of revolu-SMITH SHOP, fi t. tion but a revolution by organized coin-

. ~There is also on said land a young orchard of munities—tint rebellion in the moderngrafted fruit, and a satiety of other fruit There , sense of the word, but only in its oldis an abundance of i Boman sense—the revolt of a people. I
told you, also, that, in my judgment,COAL AND LIMESTONE, ' conciliation, and the removal of real or

• even apprehended grievancesor dangers,
and not coercion of arms, was, in such a

. crisis, the true policy of the statesman ;
• and that the framers of the ConstitutionC3ir OC) 3L) . W 41' M 'll- ' had wisely left such a state of affairs
' without any provision, as one of thosenear the house and stables, anti lilenty of never

failing springs and streams intoe fields. . -mortal feuds ' which, in the languageThis is a rare opportunity for a safe of Hamilton, "when they happen, com-ment, as the propertN will be sold at a grant bar- ' monis- amount to revolutions and dis-esin Any Information eoneer 'fig the property ,can tat had by calling on me at t e Sheritrs °thee, ' memberments of empire." I admitted
in I "niontios n. or by calling o John Oldwine, that secession was a breach of the corn-'the premises , A iliert ii. Mail:. son-IN-set ' Pa ' pact by which the Federal Governmentor NeileCartnes . in Wharton Tp
4i-Title good l erm,i moderate. Pos,eshein was estOlislital, and That it rested withgiven Ist of April next the Unithl States to determine whethermollA''' ifitki W NilLi- I) they would and t onld, by war, compel--

• the seceding States to repair the breach,
or whether the act liy which they

snot ote;strett ..sever--I;,,„„rt ,i 1their politb-al relations with us should,~...,

Perins Is-hnot Rados:. I , 'ooip') ,to the Conti he assented to, and a peaceful separationlof common permitted, in the hope that past memorieslie 511,14 11, use -,1..i 'MiI:LELA ,i'leati ul liar- end the ti es of blood and marriage withRailroad Cotillions' •Ed Jere- Jtiani(bustyluiAh Wilbur and NIHenry . Ohio continued commercial intercourse, mightAlexander. Triiateen anal others
~

in a few years restore those seven StatesI.APNf- E TO THE JUDGMENT
,10 the Union ; similar influences havingI%thUliis ~:8 11-s:•. oriltaing the sale of the :htetilsere

stile and Indiana If iilroach to pay the amounts at the origin ofthe Government inducedaseertained to be,toe a siil Wilbur Mn,! Alexan- North Carolina and Rhode Island, afterder. Trusteeof the first mortglige and also the n year's delay, to become members ofamount due them as Trusteesofthe seoond mutt_
CAZI, of sat,! ()mil, in} . litAl in the obedience to the Union, though the former had in theanorderof gale issued out of said i'ourt. dated first instance rejected the Con:Uhl:U.lOn,the sixth Nth, day of January -, teal. I will otter l at- 1 the tatter had refused to be repro-at public sale. ht the front door in the L'ourt

"

House, in ' sewed in the Convention. I may heIST-Eincomgvx-r_r_4_cauo, : pardoned here for quoting a short extractthe pyre dehurriated In ilo• de re. rvir. ~.., ---a . ,E,,zn a airecn I made on the ..,,,,,.. aitiaztbeta eell the hours of tsVOlve o'.•lix.k. noon, and of the counfry, - in yraryn 1--,,,,, as Titus,three o -,-1,..,i;p. m . of lm
ilit It Dor of Filly-nary, 1465, trative of my opinions before the sword

to the hi hest ladder-, lot . a-h, the entire property had been drawn.hi road " the ''''''".""lle ''.l 1""" ".. "You may attempt by war to keep theroad company. 1 vim,: a ithin the towns of Sten-
benville and S'ess ark, and heticeen the same and the States united—to restore the Union;the tiraneh of ~tad road (mu; I 'Adir .lunc,lon to but the attempt will be Futile. CM:W.O4I--town ot Cadiz, iliolniling all right, of way lion and concessiOn Mat' rt 111101 its' war,hem and eontr acted for by said Comport}, the , Thesuperstructure and tracks thereon.allside tracks.. ' never po wer nuts be exercisedturnouts, depot grounds 3111 1,L111.11f1g4 thereon - for the purpose of punishment and yen-and appertaining thereto ; including also as a • geance. It may be exercised if you pro-part of said I,te 1..i,illA. all aci.itie shops, tarn
tables, water stilton,. 51,11-ellea..lo!.,Awt Inna, prose to conquer the seceding States, and
used in operating aid road and held by said ' reduce the nation into a consolidated,:

Cott an} lortttipurpose; An I Al/ the CllglneA, I nation but if your intention be to main-locomoves. e ire.ins; hinery. tools. and all other t
property' used in opt rating, in indaining and re- : tain the Government which your ances.polring the ash-1 ro,,i, beloi.on,, i 0~ant l:OnlpanV.. tors fOUndlAl-1 lint is, ft common GOV-sad ad other, the tranehises. righlA Ana privilege, eminent over separate, independent COM-,ir said :.strllA•Al 111, tin,: liAhana li inroad i 'on.-
pone, as high. Linder the laws of the Mate of . munities—war c-an never effect such anottio, are ~attie,t t,,judicial:•ale, and niay paNa intention.''thereby. And in making the sold sale, the plant I preferred, then, peaceful separationof Wildroad, with ail real estate and lixturea tie.
longing and appeiteti,t.l thereto, is ill IK. sold en- 10 civil war, as the lesser evil, but the

'
tire; but the (locomotives. ears. rolling stock and Administration and the dominant partypersonal property' 1.101 attached. Of std ro mp au, decided to resort to an enforcement ofbe sold seperately. and to A l'Ohl S.Acriti,c. at
not leas than two-thirds of the present value the laws by the coercion of arms, as :thereof. against an insurrection. Civil war has •The amount of first mods:see lien since raged, and its events and conse-The AUlutiLt ui ~‘',0:1,1 Clloi ;Jaz,. Ikn

quences have strengthened my convic-
tions that the prosperity of my country '
and the happiness and morals of the peo-
ple cannot he promoted by its contin-
uance. To these views an overwhelmingmajority of Congress k opposed, and, so
far as the elections of the past year can
he accepted as evidence of public senti-
ment, that majority is sustained by the
people. It is true that new questions
have arisen in the progress of war as to
its mode of conduct and object, and have
produced ce.ntlict of opinion among the .
people. But on the question of peace--
even by temporary separation if eSSell- :11111-1.110 Dellloeratit: party, with whichI have been c,nneeted, is divided, and .
many of its leading and most influential
adherents indulged in the visionary idea ,
that a common Government, based on
"the consent of the governed," over sep- ,
finite political communities, with diversi-
fled habits, manners, customs and insti- '
tutions, can be restored and maintained
by the sword, without the abandonment
ofa federal anti its conversion into an
imperial and centralized Government. 1So thought not the President of the
United States or the Secretary of State
on the 10th of April, 1861, before war Ihad begun, and to my mind such an ideais a delusion and a mere chimera. I ihave also the fixed opinion and belief;
that the life of a nation depends upon
the preservation of its liberties, and not 1upon the extent of its dominion. Stand- Iing therefore almost alone in this body, I
have lost the hope that I can longer be :
of service to my country or my State.
Never an ambitious man, the passion of iambition has with the advance of life so,i
diminished that I prefer the repose of IPrivate life to the imbittered contest of
the political arenain these tempestuous
times. • I

I have lived to see the elective franchise..
trodden under foot in my native State by '
the iron heel of the soldier, and "Order
No. 66," not the people of Delaware, rep-
resented in one hallof Congress., I have
lived to see her citizens torn from their
homes anti separated ftom their families
ou the warrant of a self-styled detective,:
without any known accuser; and then,
without hearing or trial, these citizens
banished from their State, beyond the
protection of the laws, into a State in
which the laws of the United States are
now neither enforced not enforceable.:
Yet in the State of Delaware the courts
have been always open, and at no period
has there existed the semblance of a con-
spiracy or combination to resist the au-
thority of the United States. SuCh an
allegation is a gross calumny, and utter-
ly groundless, come from what source it•
may,

And now, Mr. PrFident, the Senateof
the United States have, by their decision
enforcing an vpurgatory and retOsPeCt-ive test-oath, repugnant to both the letiter and spirit of the Constitution, ,n4(12a precedent which, in'tny, judknient,'"fs
eminently dangerous, if not etttirely subsversive of a fundamental principle of rep.
resentative GoTernment. Under then

rl''..,- „,..,

:;:firYi:4
I circumstances, with my construction of
the Constitution, having held the seat, I

• I am bound to submit to your judicial de-
cision as to the validity.of the act of July,1882, and have therefore taken the oath
it prescribes. I cannot doubt that the
precedent now made will be followed,.and yet I regard all test-oaths as useless
and demoralizing acts of tyranny. Ithas been as truly as beautifully said by
a brilliant and distinguished advocate:"They are thefirst weapons young op-
pression learns to handle; weapons the
more odious, since, though barbed andpoisoned, neither strength nor courageis necessary to wield them."

With a firm conviction that your deci-sion inflicts a vital wound upon free rep-
resentative Government, I cannot, bycontinuing to hold the seat I now occu-py under it, give my personal ossent andsanction to its propriety. To do so, I
must forfeit my own self-respect and sae- ,
rifice my clear conviction of duty for the Isake merely of retaining a high trust and1 station with its emoluments. That will
I never do but, retiring into private life,
shall await, I trust with calmness and
firmness, though certainly with despond-
ency, the further progress ofa war which
it is apparent to my vision will in its mn-
tinuance subvert republican institutions,and sever this Federal Union into many
arbitrary Governments.

Among these, wars for dominion will
arise and continueuntill, -from exhaust-
ion, the different divisions subside into
seperate nationalities, leaving not the
vestige of a republic remaining. If the
lessons of history be not deceptive and
valueless, such will be the inevitable re-
sult of protracted war; for a single Cc.m-tralized Government over so vast a terri-
tory, inhabited by so intelligent mid en-
ergetic a people, could it be organizedthrough military genius and power, and
be successful for the hour, would not out-
live the generation in which it was estab-
lished.

I close these remarks with the languagein which a historian of the Constitution
so eloquently portrays the universal sen-
timent ofthe American people (alas how
changed now) at the time of its adoption,
and the meat object they intended to ac-
complish in thus cementing more firm-
ly a Federal Union.

"They beheld that refrablicah a)id con-
stit ati,,ital liberty which 11 ith all that it
comprehends and all it bestows was not
only altogether lovely in their eyes, butwithout which there could be no peace,
no social order, no tranquility, and no
,af,ty for them and their posterity.
" This liberty they knew must be pre-

served. They loved it with a passionatedevotion. They had been trained for it
through a long and exhausting war.

"Their habits of thought and action,their cherished principles, their hopes, 1their life ae a people, were all hound up in
.t ; and they knew that if they suffered it
to be lost there would remain for them
nothing but a heritaga of shame and ages 1I of confusion, strife and sorrow. "

Antecedents of Treason.
Some years ago, when Abolitionism

t*_pronnr_was confined chiefly to the Newririgiand isa-ttateria ;AL-is -/ -Aarsc.4.a.aOhio, Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire pre-
sented a petition for a dissolution of the
U ni,,n between the free and slave States.
At that time Messrs. Seward and Chase
were senators, and on the question of re-
ception voted in the affirmative with
Hale—the only votes at that time in theSenate in favor of dissolving the Union.The Albany Argieß furnishes an interest-
ing abstract of proceedings on the occa-
sion. The prayer of the petition was as

• follows :

"They believe that the Federal Consti-
tution, in giving its support to slavery,
violated the Divine (higher) law, andmakes war upon humanrights, and is in-
consistent with republican principles; and
that the attempt to unite slavery and free-
dom in one body politic has already
brought upon the country great and man-
ifold evils, and has fully proved that no
such Union can exist but by the sacrifice
of freedom to the supremacy of slavery.
They respectfully ask Congress to pro-pose, without delay, some plan for theimmediate and peaceful dissolution of the
American Union."

When this treasonable petition was
presented, a spirited debate followed, du-
ring the course of which Gen. Cass said:

"This petition asks us to dissolve this
Union. I shall vote for rejecting it; and
if there were any other mode by which
our indignation at such a wicked and
foolish proposition could be more power-
fully expressed, I should adopt it with
pleasure. * * *

The constitutional object of the right of
petition is "declared to be the redress,of
grievances. Instead of a valuable right,
an application to Congress to do what it
cannot do, reduces it to a farce, and is
calculated to bring the right itself into
contempt.. If we have no power to grant
the prayer of the petition, why should
such a petition be received?"

After concurring with General C, the
great expounder, Daniel Webster said:

"I think the substance of this petition
is such that, to be appropriate, it should
have had a preamble in these words:

"Gentlemen, Members of Coagries;
Whereas, at the commencement, of this
session, you and each of yon took your
solemn oath, in the presence of God, and
on the Holy Evangelists, that you 'would
support the Constitution of the United
States; now, therefore, we pray you to
take immediate steps to break up the
Union and overthrow the Consttiutonof
the United States as soon as you can.
And, as in duty bound, we will ever
pray."

Farther in the course of the debateGeneral Case indignantly remarked:
"Would you receive a petition askingCongress to declare that there was no

God, and to pass a law prohibiting the
people of the United States from assemt
bling for the purposes of religious wor-
ship ? Would you refer such a petition
—as Mr. Seward proposes to refer this—-
with grave instructions to report the ex—-
istence of a God, and to add their feeble
evidence to the testimony upon that sub-
ject which is found equally in the book
of nature and in the book of Revelation,
and which is with us and around 11s from
the cradle to the grave ?"

The schernethen begun by these men
has at last ripened into civil war, and the
spirit which then proclaimed itself for
disunion is still rife and active as ever.

Tan only classes to be exempt from
the draft are said to be the following :

1. Dead men who can establish proofof their demise by two Tellable witness-es.
2. The deceased grandfather ofa latefamilyy
3. Tflelate imele. of a Major General
rk Blindmen whn•Oitirt see the point

of•-a joke. • :

. . .ffldiir•bibig, tideh lifeziehtekniOld soldier observed that he wig a d'
ere 'WU something wrong at haat/gnu-

ters.

Iry RCKYV. '

voliztir,gii,
BARB & MYERS, Proprietors.
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The Atmy Vetteifoi MeMeilen
Scene, Army of the PoteWte--ino t de-voted to McClellan. Time •Piret'Tues-day in November, 1864. Armyany-Regi-ment you please:

„Call up regiment tovote. The scolo-'nel has already been talked to. He haspromised obedience or he has been re-placed. The -submissive Colonel, com-manding takes the ,vote.- .

Cot."-"Men, you are ~,called on tovotefreely for Electors of the next Pres-ident. You who are in favor or theelectoral ticket., for Abraham_ ;Unpin,our honest, our greats, our ,ql.,en*Puf.:4om-mander-bi-chief, say aye.
Fifty soldiers; looking toile trtaile3ser-

geants and corporals; ,opfor.4lease ofabsence, or other favor; "Aye!. Aye!"with great enlnestness.
Col.—"Now got who are in favor of

that displaced soldier, who is not trustedby loyal men—, Tem who want to 'Voteelectors for G. B. McClellan- step threepaces in the front, and wail 07/ Ncrur'lmmo:are taken down. I will kw* whatto do with you!"
Three Irishmen step _forward and-say:—"Col., we always vote the Democraticticket, and, as they say, Gen. ~111eClellanis a Democrat, and he is the genVial welike too, we will Vote, wethree; lbr 'elec-

tors for hirnl"
Col.—"Sergeol4-1 takta ,guard,and hold These e men under arrest.Put ball and chain 'On them till ilirther or-ders. Now Adjutant, him ninny men

are here to day?
ADJ.—"Seven hundred and seventy-three."
Col.—"So! Our returns from the regi-ment are, then, for Lincoln-

secen hwn.dred anti seventy, for McClellanthree.—That will do." •

ADJ.—"Now, Colonel, when .yottgoup higher say a good word for me totakeyourplace at thehead of the Regimen:Al"—Freeman's JanMIL

A Punster's Catechism. ,
Why should the male sexavoid the letter A ?

Because it make men Mean.'
What is that whichevery man can di-vide, but no man can tell where it hasbeen divided ?

Water.
Why is a woman often making a sadnoise
Because she's generally ina bustle.What part of a ship is like a farmer ?The tiller.
What is the oldest tree in AmericaThe elder tree.
What day in the yearis a command-togo ahead.
March 4th.

New Nail Machine.--The subjoin-
; ed, which we clip from ankitehange, trayinterest oar nail manufacturers;

A Swedish inventor, ItlGuslafson.,, hascontrived an ingenious' ffkactime for the
manufacture of nails. Itoh nailsTiither-
to used have either been-fmlged-ttrtut tymachinery from sheetiron or iron,wilt.Thus made they are necessatilyrcolyr-the first named by reihen ofthe shaWness

e.plap I factureand the tato lattei_byusing LOG.. : : . • • 11.ii$ ::$ le"
ma chine supersedes all othersbyeonibitt-ing in itself the process of roiling, ?Oil-ing, cutting off the beading, and, produ-
ces from bar iron an excellent' ititiFit'avery low cost. The rapidity With 'fyvhibh
the nails are produced h this inventiorl,Is truly marvelous. Using bar ironthree-eighths of an inch square, the ma-chine, with the labor of only one opera-
tor, will turn out in a day of ten basis
as many as fifteen thousand twee-int*nails. The nails produced are of the vm'highest quality, being compressed.* therolling process, and always having
grain of themetal in theidirectiortOfthelength. They are formed, with. flutedsides, which is the most advantageous#all forms, but veryexpensive to prodUce
by other process hitherto resorted tti:-.liyslightly altering and re-akustingr ,cartaiuparts of the taschNie,L dffVrent-i sfzeA
forms may be produced. 4,1-.;-

Bold Bald byGuexrillog,..e
ten or a dozen gtterrillas lasteight o'clock, made a raid on the:Of rtgeand Alexandria mil-road at ,

siding, about oneand altalfudlesdistant from the Orange, and Alexandriadepot. They tired into thegravel:tl74,hut fortunately didmO darrigh. siirtadof cavalry, under Lieut. Jackson;libilfit-dititely started in pursuit and CE,pturddone of the guerrillas and two horses. ,
is said that two of the guerrillas who4s-caped were also wounded .oxen.It was abold and daring raidv'butritivatall successful. We •should thhttlitit,with allthe forceaVe,have hilltiamorianthese guerrillas-might be kept at'llArmpcomfortable- distance 'frOiri- the;.*.f4,lAtefrandecr '401,7•40Z, 7c.eri,e444 26:1 .

•
„PASSAGE normEE OLD 'COTLower.X'y.Lowothan the ..7.41."-

• WEE UNDERStPkti*:':*now prepatelltWjlitst.,JA Ru'd gets •hy - SSTEAMERS thifh•tivPOOLLONDONDERTotGrAFit 74:l":tOrgli'YORK, orPrlsTftenfhla; , .
SEVEN.' xsor.l.AVs • •

lower thitn any other agent-here, Cill and lotthe rates and be convinced. SteithehciArefireFff.week., and passengers are foundin...errajaty...Part le, brought out brtirst'elan .
SA.FIANG- vessels at very*lcitzttetr tDrafts on the • 'NATIONAL U.h.r....•Ait atany of itabranehen in tiigiSneror sate.:particulars arty sates, 20... P t -

rt. ,

:71Chronicleode% NO. 10:Fitatat4.jant!tA =reps ;, flitted it.,.rittektugtt,
SMITH, PARK &

1Y 11Y 1~ rttby
P/TTSBURGIL ••

'

•

.{ -

wanh00ffe,,1410...1113Firstarol 120SeeolBl
iedg' antrfactureraDlBll ellks /ad deserldtfatoßW1.74C0al 011Retorts and sad Wd4o„cr,pipes, Sad Irons,Doe Irons, vowels,Seal'Moulds, Bullies,Bangers and Coup1180,•Also, Jobbing arid inachinery of every. ~

tdon.mtude toorder.- ' •
Having a complete stiactdoe shall., attached ctothe foundry, all necessaryfitting will becarat'dlqattended t 0..., 021-1443 m •

Bell Your Old Books and Pa*.
TignIIIGHEST PRICE WILL,d for old book with bikini .iietersir .WAR'LentiwritnFainazxaahuadud , S. B. 413.8.

NEW ARP 8EAVT113971..SOPtoi

"(hot before the ;,:tile lio?totlter."
ypKT IcllOll4E.

Justbefore the motbbr,
j_ atairbjrafintegiet • of Your
While upon thaficid we're marching,
With theeneatt4,1 'dew.
Comradesbra to 0f d EneoYinniend God'.;Atilt anFor tral t
Somewill 'beneath the sod. YivT

12WILZAA-1,441 gllNTONera_
co pic„. ,—, 19 144N,Po tin singe:

Forale PltAgi ••
« tie ...at.Woolit, to

CiOC 3.00 1WP&I ~.k. ;•

and foriddllmailtILiociitAbb 4aY "RP
&EROS.,

310 126 and 128 Wood it.
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